a b s t r a c t
The TRPA1 receptor is a member of the transient receptor potential (TRP) family of ion channels expressed in nociceptive neurons. TRPA1 receptors are targeted by pungent compounds from mustard and garlic and environmental irritants such as formaldehyde and acrolein. Ingestion or inhalation of these chemical agents causes irritation and burning in the nasal and oral mucosa and respiratory lining. Headaches have been widely reported to be induced by inhalation of environmental irritants, but it is unclear how these agents produce headache. Stimulation of trigeminal neurons releases CGRP and substance P and induces neurogenic inflammation associated with the pain of migraine. Here we test the hypothesis that activation of TRPA1 receptors is the mechanistic link between environmental irritants and peptidemediated neurogenic inflammation. Known TRPA1 agonists and environmental irritants stimulate CGRP release from dissociated rat trigeminal ganglia neurons and this release is blocked by a selective TRPA1 antagonist, HC-030031. Further, TRPA1 agonists and environmental irritants increase meningeal blood flow following intranasal administration. Prior dural application of the CGRP antagonist, CGRP 8-37 , or intranasal or dural administration of HC-030031, blocks the increases in blood flow elicited by environmental irritants. Together these results demonstrate that TRPA1 receptor activation by environmental irritants stimulates CGRP release and increases cerebral blood flow. We suggest that these events contribute to headache associated with environmental irritants.
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Introduction
Headache is one of the most common complaints following human exposure to environmental irritants and air pollutants. An increase in air pollutants has been correlated with an increase in the number of emergency room visits for headache symptoms and to their frequency and severity [33, 46, 47] . Furthermore, exposure to formaldehyde vapors, which has been linked to headache symptomology [40] , may be on the rise due to the increased use of formaldehyde in manufacturing building materials [30] . However, how these substances induce headache attacks remains unknown.
The transient receptor potential A1 (TRPA1) receptor is an excitatory nonselective cation channel expressed in a subset of sensory neurons believed to be involved in many forms of acute and chronic hyperalgesia [5, 34] [5, 6] , and endogenously produced substances such as hydrogen peroxide [2] and 4-hydroxynonenal [50] . In TRPA1-deficient mice, pain-related behavioral responses to TRPA1 agonists are abolished, further supporting a role for TRPA1 receptors in mediating certain painful sensations [5, 23, 25] .
TRPA1 receptors are often colocalized with the inflammatory peptides substance P and calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) in primary sensory neurons [6, 45] and neuronal activation leads to release of these peptides [21] producing neurogenic inflammation and vasodilatation in the dura [31, 42] . The release of CGRP from trigeminal root ganglia (TRG) neurons innervating the dura and cerebral blood vessels is widely thought to play an important role in migraine headaches [13, 14, 15] , however a role for CGRP release in environmental irritant-induced headache remains speculative. Here we tested the hypothesis that environmental irritants activate the trigeminovascular system via TRPA1 receptors. We show that TRPA1 agonists and environmental irritants induce release of CGRP from isolated neurons which is blocked by TRPA1 selective antagonists. We further show that intranasal administration of TRPA1 agonists or environmental irritants increases meningeal blood flow in vivo, which is blocked by a CGRP antagonist or TRPA1 receptor antagonist. These results suggest that headaches associated with exposure to environmental irritants may result from activation of TRPA1 receptors in the trigeminovascular system which triggers neurogenic inflammation in the dura. 
